A rare cause of rectal bleeding masquerading as proctitis.
Diffuse cavernous haemangioma of the rectum (DCHR) is a rare benign vascular neoplasm that affects mainly young adults and can present with rectal bleeding or massive haemorrhage. We report a case of DCHR masquerading as proctitis which was diagnosed many years ago following colonoscopy. This is the first case where the DCHR was resected with subsequent formation of a colonic J pouch versus conventional colo-anal anastomosis in order to maintain good bowel function. Clinical case report including a review of current literature regarding DCHR. This is one of few cases of DCHR reported that was initially misdiagnosed as proctitis. Awareness of this rare condition is important when investigating patients presenting with rectal bleeding to prevent unnecessary treatment and delay surgery. Prompt intervention is necessary to prevent severe rectal haemorrhage.